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ABSTRACT 
Thi. il the fifth quarterly report coverina the work performed under NASA 
contract NAS 9-5424 durina the period from December 15 ~hrouah March 14, 
1967. The objective of thil program il to demonltrate a f1iaht type con-
flauration of an Axially Conductina Engine (ACE) in which pyro1ytic graphite 
(PO) wedael, re.trained by an e1a.tic structure, form the combultion chamber 
and no •• 1e of the enaine. 
Development of the integral Ipray injector for the fliaht engine configurat1on 
wal continued throuah this period. Telting indicated the modifications re-
quired to obtain stable enaine operation, and delian revilions intended to 
correct the problem are in proce.l. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
A. Prolram Scop. and ObJ.ctiv. 
Th. prolram for the pr.1imlnary d.v.10pment of a ..... nt.d, axla1ly conducting, 
100 pound thru.t pyro1ytic Iraphit. (PO) rocket .nline lnc1ude. thermal and 
.tructura1 ana1y ••• , d •• iln v.rification te.ts on ril .nline., two f1ilht 
confiluration .nlln. t •• t. for flna1 d •• lgn demon.tratlon, and an examlnatlon 
of .nlln. compatlbl1lty wlth advanced prop.1lant.. The de11v.ry of a f1ilht 
confiluratlun enline to NASA Manned Spac.craft Cent.r will complete the 
prolram. 
The obJ.ctiv. of thi. proaram is to demonstrate the fea.ibi1ity c! the Axially 
Conductinl Enlin. (ACE) conc.pt for r.action control .nlin. appllcations. 
U1timat.ly, the .nlin. will b. u.ab1~ for buri.d and/or expo •• d installations 
on a .pac.craft and will be capab1. of u.e with the fluorine faml1y of advanced 
propellants. 
The de.iln condition. for the flilht type ACE enline are as follows: 
Vacuum Thrust: 
Chamber Pre.sure: 





Minimum Impulse Bit: 
Life: 
Weight: 
100 1b with 40:1 nozzle 
area ratio 
100 plia 




290 lecondl when operating with 
40:1 area ratio nozzle for pullel 
of 1.0 second duration or lonier 
0.5 lb-sec 
1000 seconds total time including 
a 500 second continuous run 
Not specified butt all efforts shall 
be made to attain a minimum value 
1 
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The Curti •• -Wriaht de.ianation for the enlil~ belna developed under this con-
tr.ct il WLR23. 
B. S\lDlllAry of Proar .. St.tu. 
The fourth qu.rter1y report de.cribed the proare.. of the proar .. throulb the 
initi.1 ev.1u.tion of the intear.l .pr.y injector. Thi. te.tina reve.led a 
low frequency,hiah amplitude in.t.bility in the chamber pre •• ure .nd prope1-
1.nt feed pre •• ure •• 
Two .dditiona1 .erie. of te.t. were .ccomp1i.hed in .n .tt&apt to determine 
the .ource of the problem. The fir.t te.t .erie. ws. prim.ri1y ••• ociated 
with ch.ngu. to the injector manifolding. .nd the f.ed .y.tem upstream of the 
manifold.. Re.u1t. indic.ted th.t the problem did not origin.te in the.e 
.r •••. 
A .econd te.t .erie. ev.1uated modific.tion. to the connecting p •••• ge from 
the fuel manifold to the .pr.y manifold. It appe.r. th.t a combination of 
incre •• ed p •••• ge length .nd • more gentle inlet from the fuel manifold will 
produce .n .ccept.b1e configuration. Modific.tions to the injector are in 
process to incorpor.te the.e ch.nge. in a final flight injector configuration. 
The added development required to produce a satisfactury flight injector con-
figHr.tion ha. nece •• it.ted a .chedu1e re'"ision as outlined in Figure 1. 
II. INTEGRAL SPRAY INJECTOR DEVELOPMENT 
A. Sunmary 
The initi.1 hot firing evaluation of the ~ntegra1 spray injector is described 
in the Fourth Quarterly Report. Since that time, two additional test series 
h.ve been accomplished in order to determine the souree of the instability. 
The first w •• pr~ri1y .ssociated with changes to the injector manifolding 
and the feed sy.tem upstream of the manifolds. l~e .re.s of investigation 
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are summarized below with results as noted: 
( 1. The flow area of the fuel manifold wal substantially decreased 
in order to increase the fuel velocity and to thus insure that 
( the Reynolds Number was above the critical value. Propellant 
temperature effects were also evaluated. These changes had no 













2. The relative position of the fuel manifold to the oxidizer mani-
fold was changed from SOo circumferential displacement (for use 
with the Moog valve) to 1700 displacement as used with the Eckel 
valves during rig engine test. This change had no effect. 
3. Cavitating venturies were positioned in the propellant feed lines I' (. 
directly upstream of the injector inlet. This change provided 
a marked improvement in propellant feed system stability. However, 
~h~~~-;~ on the ·r:hamber pressure oscillations. 
=-
4. The flow areas in the fuel and oxidizer manifolds were inereased 
above the original design values. These changes had no effect. 
S. The swirl cup flow distribution was upset by blanking 2 of the 8 
fuel passages. This change had no effect. 
6. The fuel manifold inlet was displaced 1800 away from the spray 
manifold inlet passage to eliminate possible adverse entry conditions. 
This change had no effect. 
7. The passage from the fuel manifold to the spray manifold was posi-
tively closed by plugging and welding. (Note that previous evalua-
tion of the integral spray injector without spray cooling was accom-
plished by use of the variable restriction in this passage. This 
method of isolating the two manifolds was not completely leak tight.) 
This change provided completely stable operation with propellant 
3 
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feed pre •• ure, and chamber pre.lure tracel comparable to that 
obtained with the rig injector (ES lS6903N1). 
Ba.ed on the.e telt relu1tl, it wal theorized that the inltabi1ity ~xperienceo 
while running the injector dry was caused by chamber prelsure pullations feed-
ing back through the small leakage path at the variable restriction. This 
feed back relulted in excitation of the fuel manifold prellure thus causing a 
widely varying flow with relultant instability. Positive plugging of this 
leakage path provided completely stable operation. 
During spray cooling operation the pressure drop in the spray manifold sup· 
ply system was i.n excess of the design prediction (al reported in the Fourth 
Quarterly Report). Therefore, the pressure available in the spray fd8nifold 
wal 1esl than required to produce design flow. The reduced flow produced a 
lower preslure drop acrols the spray orificel; this preslure drop was ap· 
parently insufficient to prevent chamber pressure oscillations from feeding 
back into the fUt!l system. 
A rework to the injector was made to provide an additional feed passage from 
the fuel to Ipray manifold, thus providing the pressure required to obtain 
the design value of spray flow. Test of this rework initiated the second 
series of tests which evaluated modifications to the connecting passages 
from the fuel manifold to the spray manifold. The areas of investigation 
are summarized below with results as noted: 
1. An additional internally drilled feed passage was provided to 
increase the pressure available at the spray manifold. This 
had no effect on stability. Further increase in spray flow 
was accomplished by increasing the fuel tank pressure. This 
further increase in spray orifice pressure drop also did 
not ~prove the stability. 
2. The original drilled passage was plugged and the second passage 
was tested separately to evaluate the somewhat different drilling 
4 
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3. 
4. 
configuration. This showed a considerable improvement in stability. 
External feed tubes (with longer length than the internal passage) 
from the fuel manifold inlet line to the spray manifold were tested. 
These configurations provided satisfactory stability. 
To determine the effect of increased line length fed from the 
original interval drilling, further testing was accomplished • 
Unstable operation was experienced indicating that the sharp 
right angle bends in the drilled paa.age contributed to the 
problem. 
It appear. from the test results that a combination of increased passage 
length and a gentle inlet from the fuel manifold will provide an acceptable 
configuration. Reworks to the injector are in process to provide this ar-
rangement. 
B. Hot Firins Tests 
1. Evaluation of Manifo1dins 
As reported in the Fourth Quarterly Report the frequency of the combustion 
chamber pressure oscillation did not tie in with the first longitudianl 
frequency of the WLR23 combustion chamber (in the order of 4000 cps) or the 
first tangential and radial modes (greater than 10,000 cps). It was there-
fore difficult to associate the instability experienced with the combustion 
chamber. It appeared rather, that the problem was one of interaction of the 
fee~ system and a frequency established by the combustion process. Since the 
stand feed system was the same as used during the ES156903Nl rig injector 
tests, it was thought that the differences must lie in the injector internal 
propellant manifolding. 
The Reynolds Number in the fuel manifold was in the critical range of 2000 -
4000. (Note that the Reynolds Number in the oxidizer manifold was well out 
of this range.) The possibility thus existed that this condition could have 
resulted in unstable flow. 
5 
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Another subtle possibility was the change that was made in the relation of the 
fuel manifold to the oxidizer manifold. The rig engine injector was run with 
Eckel solenoid start valves which were displaced by approximately 170°. The 
flight type injector was designed for the Moog bi-propellant valve and the 
angular spacing was approximately SO°, This change in relationship was con-
.idered to be of pos.ible significance as the manifolds are tapered rather 
than of a constant area configuration and could produce a coupling effect. 
Based on the above, tests were accomplished to evaluate these and other changes 
to the manifolding, Table I outlines the configurations that were tested. 
Included in this table are reference to sketches that describe the arrange-
ments, and reference to the pertinent run numbers. Table II provides test 
data obtained for each of the runs. 
Run. 122-125: Changes were made to the fuel manifold to increase 
the flow velocity, and the Reynolds Number to above the critical 
range. Also, the fuel to oxidizer inlet positions were revised 
to 170° angular displacement. Trac~s of chamber pressure and 
propellant feed pressures are provided in Figures 4 through 7 and 
indicate no improvement in stability characteristics. 
!~ns l26-1!2: Using the same fuel manifold as in the previous runs, 
the angular relationship of the fuel to oxidizer inlet positions was 
revised to the Moog Value arrangement of SO° displacement. Pressure 
traces are provided in Figures 8 through 10 and indicate unstable 
characteristics as in the previous runs. 
Runs 130-133: The fuel temperature was increased to approximately 
70°F to further increase the Reynolds Number. Pressure traces are 
shown in Figures 11 through 13. No change in stability was achieved. 
Runs 134-136: The original fuel manifold configuration (as used in 
the ES156903Nl rig injector, and in the ES156989 integral spray in-
jector as originally designed and tested) was used except for the 
6 
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1700 (Eckel Valve) fuel to oxidizer inlet port displacement. Figures 
14 through 16 provide the pressut' e traces which indicate no improvement 
in stability. 
The tests to this point indicated that the Reynolds Number in the fuel 
manifold as originally designed, and the change in fuel to oxi~izer 
manifold inlet positioning from 1700 to 50°, did not contribute to the 
stability problem. 
Rt,ns 137-139: Cavitating venturies were installed in each propellant 
-" .................. ..;;;,;;;; ... 
line at the injector inlet in order to isolate the feed system. Pres-
sure traces are shown in Figures 17 through 19. A substantial improve-
ment in feed system pressure stability was achieved. However, there 
was no effect on the chamber pressure oscillations. 
These tests indicated the pr~b1em wa~ not one of interaction between 
the feed system and the combustion process. 
Runs 140-147: The fuel and the oxidizer manifolds were reworked to 
accomplish a gross change in flow area thus substantially reducing 
the flow velocity. Pressure traces as shown in Figures 20 through 
27, indicate no bnprovement in stability. 
Runs 148-150: The orifice to orifice flow distribution in the swirl 
cup was improve,d in fabrication of this injector (relative to the 
rig injector) as reported in the Fourth Quarterly Report. The pos-
sibility of this good distribution causing a beat was considered. 
In order to eliminate this as a factor in the instability problem, 
the distribution was upset by blanking two of the eight fuel passages 
into the swirl cup. Figures 28 through 30 show the effect on the 
pressure traces and indicate basically the same unstable characteristics. 
Runs 151-152: These check runs on the rig injector (ES156903N1) were 
accomplished to insure that the high response chamber pressure and 
7 
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propellant inlet pres.ure instrumentation wa. con.i.tent. The traces 
are shown in Figures 31 and 32 and indicate cOl,'p1ete1y sati.factory 
stability characteristics. 
Runs 153-158: Up to this point, evaluation of the integral spray 
injector without spray cooling was accomplished by use of the variable 
restriction in the drilled passage between the fuel and spray manifolds, 
(reference Figure 2, Section 0-0). This method of isolating the two 
manifolds was not completely leak tight. To determine whether the 
characteritistics of the basic injector running dry were the same as 
the rig injector, the interconnecting passage was positively sealed 
by plugging and welding. Figures 33 through 38 show the pressure traces 
and indicate completely stable operation (running without spray cooling) 
similar to that obtained with the rig injector. 
Runs 162-163: The plug was removed from the spray feed passage and 
the inlet to the fuel manifold was displaced by 180°. This was to 
eliminate any possible adverse entry conditions into the spray passage. 
Traces are shown in Figures 39 and 40 and indicate no improvement in 
stability. 
Based on these test results (Runs 122-163) it was concluded that the source of 
the problem was not within the manifolds or in the stand feed system. It 
was theorized that the instability, while running the injector without spray 
cooling, was caused by the chamber pressure exciting the fuel manifold pres-
sure. This feed back was possible through the leakage path at the variable 
restriction. When this leakage path was positively sealed, completely stable 
operation was achieved. 
As the pressure drop in the drilled passage was higher than anticipated, the 
pressure available in the spray manifold was less than required for the de-
sign value of spray flow. The lower flow and lower spray orifice pressure 
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2. Ev.lu.tion of Fu.l M.nifold to Spr.y Manifold P ••••••• 
A r.work to the inj.ctor w •• made to prc~id •••• cond intern.lly drilled 
f •• d p •••••• from the fu.l manifold to the .pray manifold. Thi. change was 
intend.d to incr.a.e the pre •• ur. av.ilabl. in the .pray manifold in order 
to obt.in .n incre •• ed .pr.y cooling flow r.t.. It wa. anticipated that the 
••• ociat.d hish.r orific. pre •• ure drop would improve the .tabi1ity charac-
t.ri.tic •• 
Tab1. III outlin •• the configuration. that were te.ted, with r.ference made 
to .ketche. of the rework. and p.rtinent run numberse Table IV provides test 
data obt.ined for e.ch of the runs. Not. that all runs were made with spray 
cooling, a. it w •• previou.ly established (Runs 153-158) th.t the basic in-
jector runnin. dry, provided .table operation. 
Run. 164-165: An additional feed path wa. provid.d from the fuel mani-
fold to the spray manifold. The pres.ure traces for Run 164 are shown 
in Fiaure 41 and .how no improvement in stability. The second test, 
Run 165, wa. made with a further increase in spray flow rate obtained 
by setting a higher fuel tank pressure. The pressure traces are pro-
vid.d in Figure 42 and indicate no effect on stability. 
It thus appeared that the low spray orifice pressure drop was not a factor 
in the instability problem • 
Runs 166-167: Another factor that was considered at this point was the 
po •• ibility of a beat frequency occurring by a matchin. of line lengths 
(or time constants) between the path from the fuel manifold to the swirl 
cup, and the path from the fuel manifold to the spray manifold. 
An increase in the spray pa.sage length was achieved by using tubing from 
a "T" fitting in the fuel inlet line, to the external pressure fitting 
in the spray manifold. The internally drilled passages were plugged. 
Figure 43 and 44 show the pressure traces and indicate completely stable 
9 
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operation. Thul it appear I that there was a coupling effect in the in-
ternally drilled pass4ges. 
Run 168: The internal passagcs were unplugged and the three paths into 
the spray manifold were used. The pressure traces are shown in Figure 
45. This run was unstable. 
Runs 169-172,: Further runs were made with tt"e second internally drilled 
feed passage; the original drilled passage was plugged. These tests 
were to evaluate the somewhat different drilling configuration provided 
in the added passage. Figures 46 through 49 show the pressure traces 
and indicate a substantial improvement in stability. 
Runs 173-175: These runs were made with an external feed configuration 
similar to that used in Runs 166-167 except that the final feed into 
the spray manifold was through the variable restriction fitting rather 
than the mantfo1d pressure pick-up. Figures 50 through 52 show the 
pressure traces and indicate good stability characteritics. 
Runs 176-178: The feed configurations provided in the two previous 
test series (Runs 169-172 and 173-175) were combined. Figures 53 through 
55 provide the pressure traces and show somewhat poorer stability charac-
teristics than the previous runs. 
Runs 179-181: Rather than using a "Tit fitting in the fuel inlet line, 
a passage was drilled in the revised fuel manifold. From this point 
external tubing was used to connect to the variable restriction fitting. 
This change was made to evaluate a feed as close to the fuel manifold 
inlet as possible. The pressure traces are shown in Figures 56 through 
58 and indicate stable performance. 
Runs 185-187: The original internally drilled passage with right angle 
bends was used to feed an external tube with increased line length. 
This was to evaluate the possibility of using this passage as the fuel 
10 
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manifold take-off to a longer feed passage. Figures 59 through 61 show 
the pressure traces with unstable operation indicating that the right 
angle drilled passages do contribute to the instability problem. 
C. Conclusions 
1. The basic flight injector (E5156989) running dry (without spray 
cooling) provides stable operational characteristlcs similar to 
those provided by the rig injector (E5156903N1). 
2. The instabi1itl problem is not associated with: 
a. Reynolds Number or flow velocity in the fuel and/or oxidizer 
manifold, nor the relative position of the manifolds, 
b. the stand propellant feed system upstream of the injector, and 
c. low pressure drop across the spray cooling orificea. 
3. Completely stable operation was obtained by blanking the internally 
drilled passages and using a longer line length from the fuel inlet 
to the spray manifold. This leads to the conclusion that a coupling 
effect was caused by the matching of passage lengths between the 
swirl cup supply and the spray cooling supply. 
4. A more gentle approach from the fuel manifold to the internally 
drilled passage provides considerable improvement in stability. 
Thus it appears that the right angle bends in the original design 
contributed to the problem. 
D. Injector Modifications 
The flight injector is being modified as shown in Figure 3, E5158354. The 
nature of the modifications are as follows: 
1. The spray cooling supply passage from the fuel manifold will be 
11 
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ai .hown in Section A-A of the drewinl. Thi. will provide a lent1e 
approach and will eliminate the rilht ans1e ero •• drilling as 
orilina11y deailned. All of the orilina1 dri1lings will be plugged 
aa ahown. 
2. From the Section A-A drilling, a helical cut ill the injector outside 
di .. eter (Section L-L) will serve to provide a lonler line length 
into th~ apray manifold. The £S158354-1 a1eeve will be welded on 
the OD of the injector to aea1 off thia paasage. 
3. Two parallel path. will be provid.~ (see Sections A-A and P-P) in 
an attempt to provide a higher pres.ure at the apray manifold to 
obtain the deailn value of .pray cooling flow. 
12 
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Ensino F'ld Prl •• url 
Flow 
tm IUUM 
'rank Pre .. ure 
Ensln. reed P:I •• ur. 
Flow 
INJEaror. !til SUIU 
FUll Manifold Inlet Pr ••• ur. 
Ipr.y Coolin, Manifold Pr ••• url 
Swirl Cup Flo"'" 
Spray Coolin, FloWl't 
pERFORMANCE PA8AMEiERS 
Swirl Cup Pro •• ure 
Combustion Chamber Pre88ure 
Total Propellant Weight Flow 
Oxidizer/Fuel Ratio (OVerall) 
Oxidizer/fuel Ratio (Swirl Cup) 
CW Measured 

























































NOTES: *Derived from manifold pre •• url and cold flow calibration 













125 126 127 12. 12. 
7 • ,,* 9 10 
502 302 ~6I 261 306 
lSI 160 141 147 163 
.236 .22' .212 .214 .240 
220 295 21~ 221 21. 
154 195 152 155 157 
.101 .124 .100 .102 .ot9 
154 195 152 155 157 
99.8 106 109 100 100 
94.2 99.9 103 94.7 94.6 
.316 .337 .352 .312 .316 
2.10 2.34 1.84 2.12 2.08 
2.10 2.34 1.86 2.12 2.08 
5210 5190 5140 5310 5240 
































130 131 132 
U 12 ** 
303 261 304 
167 143 160 
.22' .211 .237 
296 217 216 
204 159 163 
.122 .ot' .097 
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L40 L4L L41 
10 IL II 
304 264 304 
165 142 157 
.220 .210 .234 
317 444 1.7 222 225 
202 156 164 
.L04 .120 .L24 .102 .LOO 
14' 144 145 
23 24 25 
251 IS. 10' 
143 LSO 165 
.204 .206 .224 
146 147 141 14' 
26 27 21 2. 
306 260 264 265 
172 147 L44 lSO 










































264 272 220 2'1 267 224 321 215 2'2 234 223 22, 300 212 225 2.. 261 265 
lSO 1'7 16' 201 153 172 247 212 171 171 157 160 202 1" 165 202 162 155 
.136 .102 .09' .124 .134 .092 .122 • no .102 .102 .101! .100 .123 .102 .1ef) .123 • 135 • 136 

























110 102 108 
105 96.3 102 
.344 .312 .334 
1.77 2.06 2.34 
1.77 2.06 2.34 
5350 5410 5350 













108 99.1 105 109 
102 ~'.5 99.4 103 
.340 .308 .32' .344 
1.50 2.02 2.27 1.77 
2.02 2.02 2.27 1.77 
5420 5320 5400 5240 















108 95.1 100 
102 1'.7 94.3 
.346 .298 .328 
1.51 2.24 1.69 
2.04 2.24 1.69 
5160 5210 5040 












97.1 95.9 97.5 
h.6 93.1 94.7 
.316 .300 .300 
1.87 1.93 1.93 
1.87 1.93 1.93 
SOlO 5440 5510 




















111 98.3 106 112 
105 92.7 100 106 
.347 .307 .)28 .352 
1.12 2.01 2.21 1.85 
1.12 2.01 2.28 1.15 
5300 5300 5350 5300 
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